LIVE Auction Raffle

You Make It Happen!

Win a LIVE item of your choice!
Raffle tickets are $40. Choose any LIVE Auction
item. Only one winner will be chosen. If an item
is not chosen, one will be chosen for you.
Complete ticket form found on the invitation.
Write in the item name and return in the
envelope provided or purchase tickets online at
www.wdsra.com.

Get Your Tickets Today!
Cash Raffle
Win $500, $250 or $100!

Thank you for supporting
WDSRA families.

Tickets $5 or 6 for $25
Complete ticket form found on the invitation.
Return in the envelope provided or purchase
tickets online at www.wdsra.com.

Drawing Saturday, March 2, 2019 at
The Black & Red Bash.
Winner need not be present.
Complete details at www.wdsra.com.
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LIVE Auction Raffle

Win a LIVE Auction item of your choice!
L1 Paradise Island Discover the hidden world of Atlantis
with a 4-day, 3-night stay in the Royal Towers at Atlantis
Paradise Island, Bahamas, including airport land transfers in
the Bahamas upon arrival and departure! The resort features
the world’s largest man-made marine habitat with over
50,000 marine animals that can be viewed from above and
beneath the water and the Aquaventure Water Park, including
a completely immersive water ride that will carry you on an
inner tube along a one-mile-long tidal wave river and down
thrilling slides on the new Power Tower. You can also have a
uniquely personal interaction with the ocean’s most intriguing
mammals in Dolphin Cay. Atlantis offers a variety of gourmet
restaurants by celebrated chefs, a relaxing spa, a sports
center, and the most exciting casino in the Caribbean. Expires
12/15/19. Blackout periods do apply. Winner is responsible
for incidentals and departure taxes levied in the Bahamas.
Reservations required; subject to availability. Airfare not
included. Donated by Atlantis Paradise Island Bahamas.
L2 Chicago Blackhawks You and a companion will enjoy
2 extraordinary 100 level tickets to the Chicago Blackhawks
game on 3/19/19 against the Vancouver Canucks. You will
immediately be invited to an exclusive post-game tour of the
locker room. Choose to dine either pre- or post-game with
$100 gift certificate at WestEnd Restaurant, conveniently
located close to the United Center. Cheer the Blackhawks to
victory! Donated by the Chicago Blackhawks and WestEnd.
L3 Love of Cooking Love to cook? Love to eat? Love to
share a fun and informative evening with friends and family?
Then you won’t want to miss Lauren Emme bringing this
cooking class to your home for a group of up to 8 people. The
class can be customized to almost any cuisine. The class will
also incorporate learning knife skills and some invaluable
cooking techniques. All food and equipment will be provided
after a menu is agreed upon. Wine pairing and tasting notes
are also included with this exclusive foodie experience.
Donated by Lauren Emme.

L4 CBS – Mary Kay Kleist Certified Broadcast
Meteorologist will take you on an exclusive tour for 2 at CBSChannel 2 station. Join Mary Kay as she personally leads you
throughout the CBS station and enjoy an exclusive viewing of
a live, in-studio newscast. Following the tour, delight in a CBS
gift bag of goodies and a keepsake certificate presented by CBS
to commemorate your special tour. Continue the excitement
with sumptuous dining at Ruth’s Chris Steak House with a
gift certificate for $250 and an overnight stay at JW Marriott,
Chicago. Donated by CBS-Chicago, JW Marriott-Chicago and
Ruth’s Chris Steak House.
L5 Coronado Bay Two-night stay for 2 in luxury
accommodations at Loews Coronado Bay Resort. This resort
has its own private marina and award-winning cuisine and
a variety of outdoor recreational activities. Some holidays,
holiday weekends and blackout dates may apply. Round trip
airfare for two on Southwest Airlines is included with this
package! Donated by Coronado Bay and Southwest Airlines.
L6 Hunting Experience You and 3 friends (along with
club member Kevin Lavin) will have a wonderful experience
hunting pheasant at Blonhaven Hunt-Club in Southern
Wisconsin. Just a 2-hour drive from the western suburbs
transports you to a simpler time and place. Enjoy the
stillness of nature, camaraderie with fellow hunters and the
competition of the hunt. You will be joined by a guide and his
dog. Good any time of year excluding summer as the club is
closed at that time. After the hunt, relax with a fine dinner
(included) close to the hunt area. Also included are 2 Cabela
hunting vests, 2 Blonhaven Hunt-Club hats, shells and 20
pheasants per hunt party. (Dates and arrangements to be made
between winner and donor). Offer expires 1 year from date on
3/2/20. Donated by Kevin Lavin.
L7 Fox River Distillery Tour Tasting, tour, drinks and
food pairing for up to 100 of your closest friends. Share with
your friends and family or host a corporate event! Owner
and distiller Amy Orlando and her husband will take you on
a tour of their distillery and share the journey of building
their family’s dream in Geneva. They will provide you with a
detailed look at the distilling process. Delicious food prepared
for your guests by Steamboat BBQ includes a hog roast, 2 sides,
sauce and service.

Top it off with decadent desserts provided by Elements
at Water Street. Must be used by 12/31/19 with a 3 week
booking notice. Donated by Fox River Distilling, Scott
Harbaugh, Steamboat BBQ and Elements.

L8 Chicago Bears Own a piece of Football Hall of Fame
history with this beautifully framed Brian Urlacher Jersey
commemorating Chicago Bear Urlacher’s induction into the
2018 Hall of Fame. An authentic signed framed jersey also
includes autographed trading cards and patches. Head to
Soldier Field where you’ll have 2 tickets to see the Chicago
Bears in 2019 - Section 441, Row 11, Seats 7 & 8. (Date of
game to be determined by auction winner and donor.)
Donated by Illini Power/Gen Power of Carol Stream and
Neal Shah.
L9 Exclusive Golf Experience This is an exceptional
golf experience any serious golfer would love! Details not
available at time of printing. Check the website for complete
details. www.wdsra.com/event/the-black-red-bash/.
L10 Five Course Meal at “Casa Belha” Delight in a 5
course meal for up to 8 of your friends prepared by Sous
Chef, Dan Blayney. Each course will be paired with a specific
wine as part of a wine tasting provided by Wines for
Humanity. The meal includes appetizer, soup, salad, entrée
and dessert served by your WDSRA trustees. You will be
treated as special guests! Dinner will be in the home of Dr.
Lori Belha. The date will be determined with the sous chef
April-August of 2019. Donated by Lori Belha.
L11 Aruba Awaits! Beautiful beaches and warm sea air
are calling to you! Delight in a week-long stay in a private
condo at the Caribbean Palm Village in Oranjestand, Aruba.
Accommodations are ideal for 2 adults and 2 children. Included in this package is an E-plus certificate providing you
the ultimate in flexibility and allowing change in date, resort,
unit and destination. Airfare not included. Donated by Chris
and Nada Barski and family.

